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Abstra t. This paper introdu es HydroGen, an obje t ompiler system that

produ es self-assembly instru tions for on gurations of Hydron units. The
Hydron is distin t from other self-re on gurable roboti units in that it operates under water, and an thus move without being onstrained by gravity
of onne tivity requirements. It is therefore well suited to self-assembly as
opposed to self-re on guration, and fa es similar ontrol problems to those
expe ted in nanote hnology appli ations.
We des ribe the rst version of the Hydron Obje t Compiler and its supporting software. The obje t ompiler uses a basi instru tion set to produ e
instru tions for the distributed self-assembly of any given onne ted on guration of Hydron units. We brie y outline the implementation of a preliminary
interpreter for this instru tion set for Hydron units in a reasonably realisti
simulated environment, and demonstrate its operation on two example ongurations.
1 Introdu tion

The HYDRA proje t aims to develop self-synthesising robot systems based on
the use of simple roboti building blo ks. One approa h to this is the development of obje t ompilers, whi h generate instru tions for the distributed synthesis of obje ts from some initial on guration. Tomita et al. [9℄ have shown
that su h a pro ess is possible in 2D using a re ursive self-assembly pro ess
for some (but not all) on gurations of Fra tum units. More re ent work by
Sty [7℄ has shown that su h a pro ess is possible for 3D self-re on guration
using proteo modules [10℄, whi h an be simulated using three of the HYDRA
proje t's Atron units [5℄. However, this work requires restri tions on the form
of the target obje t in order to make lo al de ision-making suÆ ient be ause
Atron units must rawl over ea h other to move, and must remain onne ted
to a on guration as it hanges.
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This paper therefore introdu es a omplementary system and a ompanying obje t ompiler for the Hydron, the HYDRA proje t's other primary
roboti platform. Hydron units operate while suspended in water, and are thus
free of the onstraints of gravity. This system, alled HydroGen, is therefore
able to assemble obje ts from units dispersed in water, rather than transforming one robot on guration to another, and provides a self-assembly system
omplementary to Sty's self-re on guration system.
2 The Hydron Unit

A Hydron unit prototype is show in Figure 1. Ea h unit is roughly ir ular
with a slightly narrowed equator, giving an approximate height of 12 m and
width of 10 m. The Hydron is suspended in water, and a tuated in the horizontal plane by four nozzles whi h expel water drawn through an impeller at
the bottom of the unit when a tivated, and whi h are sele ted by a rotating
ollar. A syringe draws or expels water through the bottom of the unit to
ontrol unit buoyan y, and thereby a tuate the unit along the verti al axis.
Ea h unit's hull will also support a small set of swit hable opti al sensors and
emitters apable of transmitting data over short ranges. Opti al sensors and
transmitters were hosen be ause they provide a simple and exible underwater ommuni ation me hanism. Experiments to determine the range and
e e tiveness of this s heme are urrently underway.

Fig. 1.

A Hydron Unit Prototype

Although previous resear h has assumed an alternate opti al sensor and
transmitter pla ement [8℄, in this paper the opti al sensors and transmitters
are assumed to be lo ated at ea h nozzle, and dire tly on top of and underneath the unit. Ea h transmitter unit is surrounded by four sensor units,
forming a diamond. We assume that ea h sensor and emitter is a tive at a
maximum angle of just less than 4 to the normal, so that sensors at a do king site an re eive only signals from emitters at a ompatible do king site on
another Hydron.
We term the the area around the transmitter a do king site or binding site,
and it is at these sites that the Hydrons are to align themselves with ea h
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other during assembly. During the assembly pro ess, units that wish to bind
at a parti ular site swit h on the relevant transmitter; free units move toward
these lights, and two units are onsidered do ked when their transmitter and
sensor sites are suÆ iently lose together. The sensor and transmitter pla ing
thus simpli es ontrol be ause ea h quartet of sensors allow pre ise alignment
against a parti ular transmitter.
At the time of writing, two prototypes with fun tional propulsion systems
have been su essfully designed and built at Edinburgh. The third prototype
will in lude the opti al ommuni ation system, and be bat h produ ed.
Sin e the Hydron is still at the prototype stage, urrent resear h takes
pla e in simulation. The simulator models the physi al hara teristi s of the
Hydron unit and its light sensors and emitters, as well as the drag properties
of water, although it does not as of yet fully model its uid dynami s. This
should not present a major problem sin e the prototypes move fairly slowly (at
an average of about 1:4 m per se ond), thus hopefully minimising turbulen e.
One serious potential problem that will likely a e t do king in the physi al
robots is the fa t that they are una tuated about the verti al axis. They may
thus obtain do ks skewed by up to 4 radians if they en ounter turbulen e that
rotates them about the verti al axis. Although ontrol ode ould be added
to allow individual units to onstantly shift their positions to ompensate for
the e e ts of turbulen e and minor position u tuation, rotation about the
verti al axis may result in the deformation of the target obje t, and su h a
situation would be diÆ ult to dete t and re tify. We solve this problem in the
simulator through the use of ele tromagnets that are swit hed on to a e t
alignment during do king, although the eventual physi al solution may di er.
Be ause Hydron units are suspended in water and an move about freely
within it, they avoid having to perform planning (e.g., [2℄) or imposing stru tural requirements on the assembled on guration (e.g., [7℄). During assembly,
Hydron units do not have to move a ross the surfa e of an already onstru ted
body { instead, they an oat around until they noti e an opti al signal from
a site sear hing for a binding unit and then follow this light until they rea h
their intended position. Although this may require suÆ iently many units initially pla ed in useful positions to a hieve rapid assembly, and thus more units
than stri tly ne essary, it may bring a measure of redundan y to the system.
Be ause the units would start in a ompletely dis onne ted initial on guration, self-assembly with Hydron units would be true self-assembly, rather
than self-re on guration. This pro ess has more in ommon with morphogenesis than other models, whi h rely on robots whi h start in one (arbitrary)
on guration and rawl over ea h other to rea h a se ond one.
A self-assembly system using the Hydron units as a basis might then
be able to draw more inspiration from and provide more insight into the
developmental stages of an organism than re on guration approa hes, thus
providing a bridge between re on gurable roboti s and omputational development [3℄, and would provide a proof-of- on ept omplementary to Sty's
self-re on guration system [7℄ (also developed under the HYDRA proje t).
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In addition, the knowledge gained from su h a system may be useful in the
future sin e at very small s ales air is vis ous, and robots employed in nanote hnology appli ations will likely en ounter similar ontrol problems.
3 The HydroGen Pro ess

The HydroGen design pro ess is depi ted in Figure 2. First, either an already
available CAD model of the obje t is onverted to a \modularised" Hydron
unit representation (following Sty [7℄), or design takes pla e at the unit level.

Compile

Design or Modularise

Fig. 2.

bind 1
bind 2
form
seed 1 x
seed 2 y
halt
x: bind 1
...

Deploy to
start seed

Self Assembly

The HydroGen Design Pro ess

Given the unit representation, an obje t ompiler then produ es a list of
instru tions for its assembly, and these instru tions are uploaded into a single
initial seed unit, whi h oats in water with suÆ iently many other units to
omplete the assembly pro ess. This seed unit is responsible for initiating
assembly and propagating the instru tion list.
The ode would operate under a simple seeded assembly s heme, where
there are two types of Hydron units: free- oating units, and seeded units.
Seeded units are already bound to the assembled stru ture, and an open their
remaining binding sites. A free- oating unit then atta hes to su h a binding
site, and is transformed to a seeded unit. No free- oating units exe ute any
instru tions until they do k and be ome seeded, whereupon the instru tion list
is transmitted along with an instru tion label to begin exe ution with. Control
and instru tion propagation are thus both ompletely lo al and distributed,
with the instru tions spe ifying whi h binding sites ea h unit should open,
and whi h instru tion numbers the units bound to ea h should be seeded
with. Thus, ea h unit arries an entire opy of the target representation, and
the target is built using the progressive transfer of assembly position between
units, as in Tomita et al. [9℄, resulting in a re ursive assembly pro ess.
A basi instru tion set apable of a omplishing this is given in Table 1,
along with a brief des ription of ea h instru tion's fun tion. In addition to the
list given in Table 1, instru tions may be given labels whi h are used as the
se ond parameter to the seed instru tion.
These instru tions are learly suÆ ient to rea h any onne ted obje t onguration, provided that some Hydron unit an rea h ea h binding site where
ne essary. In natural systems, ells and stru tures an be grown where they
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bind x
form
seed x y
halt
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The Basi Hydron Constru tion Set

Bind another Hydron unit to site x.
Wait for all sites to omplete binding.
Transform the Hydron bound at site x to a seed,
starting exe ution there at the instru tion labelled y .
Stop pro essing at this unit.

are required, but in a system onsisting of seeded and free- oating Hydron
units, a bind point may be ome unrea hable be ause the path to it from all
points outside of the seeded region is blo ked.
One way to solve to this would be to enfor e a breadth- rst ordering
on binding and seeding; however, for some ombinations of stru ture, seed
hoi e and ontrollers, blo king may still o ur. The form instru tion has
been in luded as a point where some form of syn hronisation behaviour an
take pla e if ne essary. This ould take the form of signal propagation (where
units that have not ompleted forming broad ast a growth suppression signal),
or a simple timed seeding pulse.
In later work, we intend to expand the instru tion set to potentially in lude
expli it signal and gradient propagation, variable a ess instru tions, et .,
outlined in se tion 6.
4 Generating Self-Assembly Code

The obje t ompiler is the heart of the HydroGen pro ess. This se tion des ribes the rst HydroGen ompiler and its supporting programs.
The Hydron Obje t Designer provides an intuitive interfa e allowing users
to onstru t obje ts out of Hydron mole ules, by manipulating the user's viewpoint and adding and removing individual units. Although obje t des riptions
will eventually likely be dis retisations of CAD obje t models (as in Sty [7℄),
an obje t designer that works at unit level is initially a more useful prototyping tool. The Obje t Designer produ es a des ription of the obje t as a simple
list of Hydron oordinate triplets, suitable as input to the obje t ompiler.
The Hydron Obje t Compiler then generates a set of self-assembly instru tions that an be used to build the required stru ture in a distributed fashion.
These instru tions are required to be interpreted either by a ontrol program
running on an individual Hydron unit, or by the Hydron Obje t Interpreter,
des ribed below.
The ompiler generates the instru tion list as follows. First, the Hydron
oordinate list is read into memory, and sorted on x oordinate, breaking ties
rst on y and then on z oordinate values. The rst unit in the unit list is
then pla ed in a unit queue, and marked as onsidered. The algorithm enters a
loop that removes the rst unit in the queue, and performs a binary sear h for
ea h of the oordinate tuples that would be o upied by units do ked at ea h
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site to determine whi h ones are present. Ea h unit present at a binding site
generates a bind instru tion; those that have not been marked as onsidered
generate seed instru tions and are added to the end of the unit queue. A form
instru tion is pla ed between the unit's list of bind and seed instru tions and
a halt instru tion is pla ed at the end of the unit's instru tion list. This list is
then given the label hp and output, where p is the unit's position in the input
list, and the loop repeats. The entire ompilation pro ess takes (n log n)
time, where n is the number of Hydrons in the on guration, and (n) spa e.
The use of a queue rather than simple re ursive method for ode generation
results in an instru tion list that seeds units in breadth- rst order, with the
aim of in reasing the amount of binding that an o ur in parallel without
syn hronisation. We onsider this a good ompromise between allowing for
unordered growth, whi h maximises the amount of parallel do king possible
but potentially blo ks many do king sites, and a serial do king s hedule, whi h
removes the potential for parallel onstru tion but allows for a ompletely
predi table development pro ess. The ontroller implementation ould either
rely on a breadth- rst growth order happening naturally be ause of this, or
employ a syn hronisation method to ensure it, as in Tomita et al. [9℄.
h1:

h2:

Fig. 3.
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A Sample Con guration and its Self-Assembly Code.

A simple obje t on guration (with the seed unit (h1) in darker gray than
the others) along with the resulting ompiler output is given in Figure 3. At
present the ompiler generates instru tions for ea h unit, and sin e no ode
optimisation is performed, the instru tion list length is proportional to the
number of units in the target on guration.
The Hydron Obje t Interpreter is used to verify the ode produ ed by
the the Obje t Compiler, or to rapidly evaluate the obje t on gurations
produ ed by some other pro ess (e.g., a geneti algorithm) without requiring
a physi ally realisti Hydron unit simulation.
The interpreter starts with the seed unit and (if ne essary) reates a Hydron with the required oordinates whenever a bind instru tion is exe uted.
Figure 4 shows four frames of the development of a simple Hydron stru ture
in the Obje t Interpreter.
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Fig. 4.
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The Obje t Interpreter Assembling a Hydron Stru ture

5 Self-Assembly in a Physi ally Realisti

Simulator

This se tion outlines a preliminary implementation of the HydroGen instru tion set in a reasonably realisti physi al simulator. The implementation does
not ta kle the problem of breadth- rst seeding o-ordination, or the problem
of multiple light sour es onfusing a free- oating unit. In addition, it assumes
that seeded modules bound to the existing stru ture are suÆ iently rigidly
atta hed as to not be kno ked away by do king modules.
Here, free- oating modules pi k the quartet of opti al sensors with the
highest overall reading, and use a proportional ontrol s heme (with water
resistan e providing a di erential damping omponent) to align the appropriate do king port with the light sour e by attempting to equalise the readings
a ross the sensor quartet. Experien e with the simulator indi ates that this
ontrol method reliably brings the oating unit suÆ iently lose to the signalling unit for it to a tivate the appropriate ele tromagnet and omplete
the do k. The form instru tion does not omplete until all of the required
binding sites have do ked. This implementation is suÆ ient for onstru ting
some stru tures but will fail when the stru ture has a hole in it be ause some
do king sites will be blo ked.
Figure 5 shows two assembly sequen es. In the rst, six free- oating Hydrons bind to all the sites on a seed Hydron, demonstrating do king and
simple stru tural formation. This sequen e required approximately 1030 simulated se onds.
The se ond sequen e shows a slightly more omplex on guration in development. Although in this ase the Hydrons had to be pla ed so that they
did not physi ally interfere with ea h other, the instru tions are learly being
propagated, and the stru ture was assembled orre tly in 3600 se onds.
6 Future Work

The rst version of the Hydron Obje t Compiler system presented here is
intended to form the basis for further work that will further develop the
system using ideas from ompiler optimisation and ell biology. This se tion
outlines the major dire tions that future resear h is expe ted to take.
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Fig. 5.

Simulated Self-Assembly Sequen es

6.1 Hardware and Simulation Implementation
Although the implementation given in se tion 5 an perform rudimentary
assembly, it is not yet omplete. It does not implement any form of breadthrst signal propagation, nor does it ta kle the problems that ould o ur when
two adja ent Hydrons swit h on transmitters pointing in the same dire tion
(although a form of lo al signal suppression would probably be suÆ ient here).
More importantly, it annot rea h all onne ted obje t on gurations, beause of the simplisti method used for Hydron do king and the narrow range
of the Hydron's sensors. Other ontroller implementations (e.g., where a binding site noti es that its way is blo ked, lights up an orthogonal do king site,
and instru ts an arriving Hydron to move around) may solve this problem, or
it may require preemptive blo kage handling by the ompiler; we expe t it to
require some ombination of the two.
Further work is thus required to develop methods that an assemble all
HydroGen instru tion sequen es in real and realisti ally simulated robots. The
development of these methods and the further resear h detailed below (whi h
is on erned ex lusively with the ompiler) will pro eed on urrently, sin e
the two pro esses are mutually informing.

6.2 Growing Dis onne ted Components using Cell Death
Another immediate limitation of the basi instru tion set is that it annot be
used to assemble obje ts that onsist of two or more dis onne ted pie es. One
way to resolve this would be to onstru t the obje t with extra s a olding
units onne ting the separate omponents of the obje t. A form of timed (or
programmed) ell death, whi h o urs during development in natural systems
for ne feature formation [4℄, ould then be used to remove the s a olding
units on e assembly is omplete. The system ould then rea h any Hydron
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unit onstru tion, provided the s a olding units ould es ape from the onguration or perhaps nd somewhere else to bind. This ould also be used to
solve blo king on i ts by initially onstru tion portions of the obje t as solid
and then removing Hydrons to obtain the intended stru ture.

6.3 Variables and Common Code Segments
The ode generated by this version of the obje t ompiler is linear in the size
of the target on guration. One way to redu e ode size and in rease modularity would be to reuse of ommon ode segments [1℄ and use variables to
express repeated stru tures. This would require the addition of simple bran hing and arithmeti operators to the instru tion set and extra fun tionality to
the ompiler, but would result in more on ise ode.

6.4 Obtaining Symmetry through Cellular Gradients
Another way to in rease the expressiveness of the instru tion set would be
the use of a ellular gradient to spe ify binding site numbering. For example,
if the start seed sent out a gradient and the other units numbered their binding sites starting at the site re eiving it, then ommon ode would produ e
radial symmetry. This would not require major hanges to the ompiler but
there may be other interesting symmetry generating me hanisms (e.g., having
multiple symmetri origins) that would require more instru tions and further
ompiler fun tionality.

6.5 Evolving Hydron Con gurations
Finally, it would be useful to attempt to bridge the gap between expli itly designed stru tures and those developed by evolutionary te hniques, espe ially
sin e the instru tion set augmented with the additions des ribed above represents an expressive genomi language. The use of an Obje t Interpreter may
also allow for extremely fast genome evaluation, while preserving the ability
of evolved solutions to be expressed in realisti environments.
Another possibility might be the translation of either the basi instru tion
set or a later variant of it to a Geneti Regulatory Network [6, 8℄. The HydroGen system ould then be used to seed su h systems, rather than requiring
evolution to start from s rat h.
7 Summary

This paper has introdu ed the HydroGen obje t ompiler, a system that produ es instru tions for the self-assembly of Hydron unit on gurations, and
brie y des ribed the Hydron unit. It has also presented the rst implementation of the Hydron Obje t Compiler, supporting a basi instru tion set
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apable of expressing any onne ted unit on guration, and a ontroller that
demonstrates that the system is apable of assembly in a reasonably realisti
simulator. This system is intended as a platform for the further development
of self-assembly methods, through the future resear h areas given in se tion 6.
The aim of this resear h programme is to shed some light on the hara teristi s and fun tional requirements of natural and syntheti ellular self-assembly
systems.
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